### Program Roadmap

1. **Get Involved! Apply to Avenue B**
   - (2 years prior to transfer)

2. Aggie Transfer Scholars Weekend experience at UC Davis
   - (1 year prior to transfer)

3. Students encouraged to submit TAG application
   - (Last Fall semester at community college)

4. Apply for transfer admission to UC Davis

5. Intensive Transfer Summer Bridge program

6. UC Davis transfer student
   - (6-7 quarters to graduation)

### Student Benefits

#### ALL COHORT MEMBERS
- Potential scholar awards to those who qualify
- Targeted advising
- Industry/faculty mentors
- Targeted support and enrichment opportunities
- Career exploration activities
- Industry engagement
- Peer mentors

Students must maintain minimum GPA and program eligibility requirements

#### UC DAVIS APPLICATION YEAR
- Participate in campus visit opportunities
- Paid intensive Transfer Bridge program for selected cohort
- Learn about research/internship opportunities
- Targeted transfer advising for TAG and transfer application
- Participate in regular meetings and activities

#### UC DAVIS TRANSFER STUDENTS
- Eligible for internship opportunities
- Tutoring
- Weekly cohort connection meetings
- Research experiences and capstone projects
- Engagement with existing campus resources
- Serve as mentors to younger cohorts

#### EARLY COMMUNITY COLLEGE STUDENTS
- Aggie Transfer Scholars Weekend, a no-cost summer experience at UC Davis
- Pre-transfer advising
- MESA, Beacon and similar opportunities
- UC Transfer Admission Planner (UC TAP) assistance
- Participate in regular meetings and activities
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Resources

QUICK LINKS

More information on the transfer admission requirements and process: 
ucdavis.edu/admissions/undergraduate/transfer

Explore the transfer admission planner: 
uctap.universityofcalifornia.edu

Learn more about the TAG process: 
tag.ucdavis.edu

Learn more about UC Davis: 
ucdavis.edu

Explore UC Davis College of Biological Sciences 
biology.ucdavis.edu

CONTACT US
avenueb@ucdavis.edu 
avenueb.ucdavis.edu